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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
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United Press International

IN OUR 82nd YEAR

Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, February 6, 1961
sur.-

MURRAY POPULATION 10 100

Volt. I:XXXII No. 30

NEW STORM THREATENS EASTERN CITIES

Martha Pierce Is Named As
Calloway's "Good Citizen"

!

Miss Martha Pierce, seventeen in Tri-Hi-Y work and a member
year old Murray High School of 'the Tiger staff She is an
senior has won the "Good Citi- honor student and is taking a
zenship" award, given annually
to an outstanding senior girl by
thmiCaptain Wendell Oury Chap...lent the Daughters of the American Revolution.
Martha was chosen from the
three girls who were selected by
their respective schools because of
their dependability, service, leadership, patriotism and scholarship.
An essay written by Martha on
the subject "Wtfat is a Good
Citaaera" won her first place in
the county contest. She will be
preented with a cash award by
the local DAR chapter. She will
also receive the Good Citizen pin
and certificate which are given
to all the school Good Citizens.
She is a sister of Dr. James
Hamilton. Waldrop Drive, where
she makes her home. She is a
transfer student from Muskegon
Heights. Michigan. where her
Miss Martha Pierce
activities included student eelitor
of jchool newspaper, class secretag. narrator and 'chairman of
annual fashion show aHome F.c
library club. Y-Teens. dramatics
club, and honor student. She was
also a member of the National
Honor Society and very active in
church youth group work.
At Murray High she is active
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Three Will Be
Questioned
About Robbery

Major Storm Will Enter Ohio
Valley And Tennessee Today
51 I nlird

rre. Interrt..tiowal
gradually hack to normal. New
A major storm moved ominous1-York's LaGuardia airport. schedly eastward across the Great
uled its firs: flight since Friday
Plains today.
night, Newark Airport reopened
From eastern Oklahoma across late
Sunday and Boston's Logan
HENDERSON tut - Three
Arkansas. and Missouri into the Airport
expected to resume full
young men, charged with particiOhio Valley and Tennessee,
service by noon.
pating in a Jan. 31 burglary of
weather stations warned of heavy
The storm stranded hundreds of
the University of Kentucky's
snow, sleet and more of the rain airline
employees at Idlewild AirNorthweat Center here, were
that drenched southeastern Texas port oveesthe
weekend along with
scheduled for examining trial toSunday.
a dozen %sista-be travelers who '
day.
Another high pressure center in sphnt the weekend watching
runThe three - Myron Woodard,
Indiana signalled snows in Illi- way snowplows from
the observa19, of Henderson. Delbert Estes,
nois, southern Wisconsin and tion platform and catnapping
on
20, a fre_ahrnan at Murray State
southeastern Minnesota with up :ouches.
College; and Paul C. Goodley. 19,
to 3 inches expected in eastern
Disrupts Power
a former student of the NorthIowa.
-In New England, thousands of
west Center - were arrested aftThe U.S. Weather Bureau at families began the week without
er it was 'learned $10,750 in cash
Chicago said the major storm heat and electricity as the storm
and checks were-missing from the
would gather force as it moves moved out to sea. A utilities
school.
slowly toward the East Coast, spokesman estimated about 250Woodard, who was the last to Calloway Delegation At Fire Conference cutilltittlis tit the western Ken- where major cities still are clean- 000 persons lo.st electricity
tucky
for
Forest
Fire
Prevention- Coillerence al Kentucky Duni Village,
be arrested, was charged with reFebruary 2 - 3.- ing up from last week's fifth varying periods during the weekceiving stolen property. Ile was, are. from left, II. II. Patterson. \Vaylic
Wilson ittiitt, State Forestry Di- niajor weather onslaught of the end and 40.000 were without heat
free on $500 bend. The other two rector lIeue L. Butcher (Frankrort • and ‘‘
season.
.1itie Roberts.
late Sunday.
were being held in lieu of $3.000
A United Press International
The. Weather Bureau at Bostan
bond each.
count showed 'at least 107 per- said the 14.4 inch snowfall brought
Chief of Police Fred Halle said
Some 200 officials and represons in 22 states died last week the season's to'al to 50 inches,
Sunday it appeared the case was
sentatives of 25 counties attendof weather-bl.srned causes includ- highest since the 89-inch record
about closed.
ed the two-day Wes:ern Kentucky
ing over-exertion and exposure. in 1947-48 Roston's fire departForest Fire Prevention conference
Halle said Goodley and Estes
Massachusetts' death toll was ment appealed to residents to
have admitted taking $1.422 in
which ended Friday at Kentucky
heaviest, at 17. 4thile Illinois clear away snow around fire hycash arid $7,591 in checks from
Dam Village. State Park near Urns
counted 11 dead.
drants and police hacked up 2
an unlocked office safe at the
here.
temporary ban on parking with
San On Traffic
center They also took over nonThe
conference,
Firemen were called out two
called at the
The February term of Calloway
New York Mayor Robert F. $50 fines ant possible license sus
negotiable papers.
request
of
times Saturday. At 5.30 they reLieutenant Governor Circuit Court
opened this morn- Wagner said his executive ban on pension.
The two told police they de- ceived a call to 1319ko Olive Wilson W. Wyatt and Gene L.
ing with Judge Earl Osborne on non-essential city traffic would
At Quirky.. Mass. giant ice
stroyed the checks and Goodley where a pan of grease had become Butcher, directs), of she saise's
the bench Res William Thomas continue at least until Tuesday cakes pounded away supports unsasd he mailed $1.000 to a friend overheated
There
was
some Divioon of Forestry, had as its opened the term with player.
to give street crews a maximum der part of the Squazeum Yacht
Az lAtuitaille. Postal workers is- aeon. damage however firern en kip purpose the triggering of a
Judge Osborne named the Grand Z.trook in cleaning away 17.( inch,/Chit In Maine, .harly.)r ice up ti
terreptod the package. however, semoved the danger of fire.
series of fire conferences at the
Jury which began work immed- es of snow that fell during 24"4 fee thick idled cornmeocal
and returned the money
At 7.30 they were called ta 409 local level in the 25-county area. iately, and
the Petit Jury which hours early in the weekend.
craft and :Lent fish, prices soarIt appeared there would be lit- North Sixth street where a chinButcher keynoted the confer- was released
The city's supermarkets braced ing. The Cape Cod Canal was
until the first case
tle actual loss as the men said , ney was burning out. Balls of ence with a call to Western Kennext week.
for a rush of shoppers today. closed
they tore the checks up and 'burning soot earned up by the tucky to organize county fire preThe Grand Jury will report Many restaurants closed on acWafer Main Bursts
dumped them in a .,ewer at Ev- strong draft rolled out of the ventien committees He said: "Evback to Judge Osborne at 8.30 count oa the snow Sunday and
In Manchester. N II. the cold
ansville Ind.
chimney and out on to the roof. ery county must have •n active on Thursday.
apartment .house larders dwindled weather burst a 30-inch water
Estes is charged with grand A passerby notified the home committee if the forest fare preThe jury is composed of Charl- while
dairie-t
stationed
milk main. Escaping water promptly
larceny. Goodley
was charged owner and the department was sention program is to be ef- es
Starks, Fuqua Hopkins, Wavel trucks at strategic corners to froze across a 12-block area.
ith receiving stolen property. called.
fective." Butcher added that "Ev- Beaman,
Ocus Bedwell, Dan Ship- supply hard-pressed families
Cuttyhunk Island. Mass.. with
He was returned to Henderson
Firemen stood by at the resi- ery Kentuckian has a stake in ley. Homer
East Coast air traffic moved
(Continued on Page 21
Chester, Doc Boggess,
told
were
Funeral services
from St. Louis where he was ar- dence for about thirty minutes forest fire prevention." On the
Mrs A. F. Doran. Clyde Phelps.
Su a' for 'Jerry Lee Latimer,
rested.
second day of the conference, Ed Billington.
until the danger had passed
Brown Tucker and
Miss Jady Whitlow
aglI21. at the Hazel Church of
N. W. Stntell, of the Tennessee Quitman
Walker.
( hrist. Bro. Paul Morgan and Bro.
River Pulp and Paper Company,
Judge Osborne held conferences
Bruce Freeman conduced the
Couace. Tenn.. told the group that with the
lawyers and Commonrites
his company will buy increasing wealth
Attorney James M Lassiter
Latimer died Friday at 11:30
amounts of pulp wood from West- on the cases
which are before the
at the Merray General Hospital.
by Congressman Frank A. Stubblefield
ern Kentucky in the near fu- court.
Survivors are, his v.sfe. Linea,
tore
Latimer. Puryear route one. faSentell said that beginning this
The highlights of the first sub-cabinet appointments have in
ther and mother. Mr and Mrs.
month of the With Congress have the main corrunanded the respect month, (Inc or two cars a week
Jess Latimer, Puryear route one,
will be shipped from Madirionbeen:
of the Members of Congress and
rine brother. James Ronnie Latisille. He aided that regular shipisse. Puryear route one, grand1. The inauguration of John F. the public generally. While only
ments will be made later from
W. F. Robbins, father of Mrs.
Kennedy as the 35th president,
r. Willie Turpin, Puryear
time can tell how successful they
Eddyville and Dawson Springs.
James C. Williams. is cri.ically
2. President Kennedy's Inaugone and grandmother. Mrs.
(Continued on Page 2'
A -workshop' period stressed ill
at the Nobles Hospital in
Mullie Latimer of Detroit.
ural Address and State of the
procedures -in organizing foreat Paris,
Tennesee.
Union Message.
fire prevention meetings. Group
Mr. Robbins is suffering from
3_ The organizational struggle
leaders were Wilson Gantt, Mur- a respiratory
disorder. He enterto determine whether leadership
ray, College High; John Cruel, ed the
hospital Saturday morning
of the House would be vested in
Earlington,
Crutcher
executive
Miss Shirley
director of and was placed under oxygen.
the duly elected Speaker of the
the Kentucky Reclamation AsMrs Williams has been at the
classical college preararatory cour- House or rest with the Minority
sociation.
and Harvey Ellie farm
o, with French her primary in- Leader and the Chairman of the By United Press International representative of the Kentucky bedside of her father over the
MADISONVILLE run - Eddie
past two days.
House Rules Committee.
ierest.
McLeod. of Madisonville. was fa- Bankers Association's agricultural
Presidential Appointments
Martha worked part time durcommittee. Ellis is Asst. Vice
The President's cabinet and tally shot Saturday night when preaident of
ug M. Lamb, age 57, died ing her junior year which curthe/. People- Bank at
he slipped on ire in his hack
at 5:30 thia morning at the Mur- tailed her extra curricular school
yard while carrying a shotgun. Murray
ray Hospital. Mr. Lamb was a
Ills wife told Hopkins County of(Continued on Pogo 3)
resident of Farmington route one.
ficers he had gone into the yard
Robert 0. Miller announced toSurvivors are, one brother, Elto shoot at some stray dogs.
day that he would be a candidate
vis Lamb of Kirksey route one,
for the office of County Judge in
arid one niece. 1.ela Lamb, FarmFRANKFORT ill, - Gov.
NIttliiirl Palmer
Calloway County, on the Demo?rid
ington rotate one
Bert T. Combs today rii-appaintcratic ticket, subject to the action
Henry .kitiledriiinz of 1,yliii
their
Mr_ Lamb was a member of the
ed Dr. Robert fW. Robertson,
of the Democratic Primary, May
Methodist Church
C 'Heater
iif lint hutch/v:4i Dislricl ToChad Stewart. Head of the De- 23rd.
Paducah, to • new term on the
liii',- ,-;lioN% Saturday. ,
where funeral services will be
partment- of Physical Education
State Board of Health.
A formal announcement of his
bee Wednesday at 1 00 p. in.
A ladies' team from Corvette
rir Men at Morehead State Col- candidacy will appear in this
Bros. Jehnson Easley and Orville
Lanes bowled a ladies' team from
LOUISVILLE !UPS - The Amer- lege, is the co-author of an article newspaper at a later date, he
Easley will conduct the rites. BurParis Sunday afternoon pt the
D. F. "Uncle Dave" West, age ican Red Cross chapter here set which appeared in the August said.
ial will be in '11W Bazzell CemeTwo Calloway
County
boys
Paris Bowling Lanes.
American Jour92. succumbed Saturday at 730 its fund-raising goal at $531.000 1960
tery.
walked away with top honors in
Murray team win all three at the home of his daughter Mrs. this year-leas than. the 1960 goal. nal of Physical Medicine.
The
TO ATTEND MEETING
The Linn Funeral Home of
both divisions of the Purchase
games and was made up of the George Cathey of Murray_ route The March 1-28 drive will inStewart is the son of Mr. and
Benton has charge of the arDistrict 4-H and FFA Dark Tomembers:
Gladys
following
EtherMrs.
Roy
Stewart
of
Murray.
clude
He
a
door-to-door
Mr.
age
West's
given
was
one
as
drive
March
Thomas Perry llumphreys of bacco Show Saturday. The district
rangements where friends may
Miss Maude E. Cochran. of 211
ton. Dell Snow, Margaret Tidwell, the cause of his death He was ill 13. '
is married to the former Betty North Fifth- Street. Murray. is 1170 NE 159th. Street
Miami show and sale was 'held. at the.
call.
Anna Huie, and Jo Williams.
Thurman
Murray.
of
weeks
for about six
among the 35 representatives of Florida. died suddenly at 11:15 Ligon Brothers Loose Leaf Floor
The high bowler of each team
In
Ipi
an
article
in
Tont
"The
COVINGTON
Survivors include two daugh- Eighteei
the Metropolitan Life Insurance p. m. SatulMay. The funeral will at Mayfield.
received a gift from the bowling ters Mrs. George Cadres' and Mrs. month-old
Gibson, 18, Blazer" publication of Morehead Company's Jersey City. N.J., of- be held on Wednesday Pebruary
Mirk
Janes Henry Armstrong. Lynn
centiai. High bowler from' the Roy Kelso of Hazel route one; Summit Heights. was reported State College, written by Ray Al- fice., scheduled to attend
in Miami.
the anGrove 4-1I Club member, exhibitMurray team was Jo Williams nine grandchildren. 18 great great- in "fair" condition at a hospital len. assistant sports edior of the nual business meeting
Mr Humphreys is survived by
and lunwith a 516 series_ Her games chikken and nine great great here today following his rescue paper, the article of Stewart and cheon of the company's Veterans his wife Ann; one brother Fisher ed the champion crop in the 4-II
division and Michael Palmer exhis
142.
two-authors is explained.
were 152.
from his burning home here
and 222. High grandchildren.
Association at the Hotel Roose- and a sister Bobbie, both of Paris, hibited the champion crop in the
Ull'ir el Cress I Me re at I err•I
The article in the journal is velt. New York, N.Y.. on
bowler for the Paris team was
Mr. West was a member of the Sunday. Firemen Charles MesTennessee;
and
several
other
reWednesFFA division.
entitled "Effect of Short Bouts day, February
Verdelle Wright with a 525 First Baptist Church.
smer stood on the shoulders of
latives of this area
'
2.1 Rogers
8th.
Armstrong is the son of Mr.
wssiern Kentucky - CI iudy serieS. Her games 192, 173, and
The funeral will be held at the fellow firemen to reach a sec- of Lometric and lisotonic ConMembership In the association Humphreys of Murray route one and Mrs. Thomas Lee Armstrong
snow, occasionally 160.
light
with
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home ond. floor window in the emer- tractions on Muscular Strength is made up of persons employed is a cousin.
ol Lynn Grove. James is a sevand Endurance." The study wail
mixed with eleirt today, high in
chapel et 11:00 a. m. on Tuesday gency rescue.
Mr tiunwieys, the son of the enth grade student lie
by the company for at lealt 20
sold 356
conducted • in the research laborawith Rev J II Thurman and
low 30s Mostly cloudy with litlate
Humphreys
U.
W.
Mattle
and
years.
pounds for an average of $46.71
LEXINGTON WV -- Rep. Frank tories of the Department of Phytle change ITS temperatures toDr. H. C. Chiles officiating. BurCulpepper Humphreys, both of per hundred His tap basket sold
ial will be in the .1(aung ceme- W. Burke. D-Louisville. told an sical Education and Recreation,
nigitt and Tueeday. snow ending
henry County, Tennessee. started for $50.50 per cwt.
NOW YOU KNOW
audience of Roman Catholic men Florida State University. Tallatery.
eat* Tuesday. Low tonight low
a wholesale nursery business in
Palmer is the son of Mr. and
Pallbearers will he Leon Cooper, here Sunday that "The secular hassee.
By Untied Press International Florida several years ago, and
20s.
Mrs. Kenneth Palmer of Kirksey
The study was prompted beTemperatures at 5 a. m. CST.:
The most powerful adhesive built it into a prosperiour enter!Slayton Tress, Thurston Furches, world-all of it-is the mission
and a student at Calloway County
Louisville 23. Paducah 26, LeX Cecil Holland will be a candi- Leon Canary, Revel Cathey and territary of the lay Christian" cause of the conflicting feports known is epoxy resin. After be- prise.
•
variations
on
Hettinger
the
the
Bowling
Cathey.
of
Burke
Green
26,
22,
spoke
magistrate
gton
Jeddie
in
supercooled
at
6th
ing
the
the
annual
for
Murdate
10-450 degrees
He is well known by a large
in
London 21 and Covington 22.ray Magisterial District. Ile will Friends may call at the J. H. abnvention of the Covington and Muller method of strength Fahrenheit, it can withstand a number A people here in the Se. Other Picture on Page Two
- make his announcement at 'a Churchill Funeral Home until the Diocesan
Evansville. Ind., 22.
Council
of
Catholic developments, its apparent lack shearing pull of 8,000 Pounds to county and has visited here in
1
(Continued on Page 2)
-Huntington, W. Va., 21.
Men.
funeral hour.
the square inch.
later date.
(Continued on Page 2)
the past.
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Firemen Are
Called !Twice

Fpneral Held'
Sunday For
Jerry Latimer
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Calloway Boys Take Top Prize
In Purchase Tobacco Show

Washington Report

ter
op.

4
tits a.
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Father, Mrs. Williams
Is Critically Ill

Kentucky News
Briefs

Cletas Lamb
Passes Away
A

Murray Bowlers Win
Over Paris Team

St

92 Year Old
Resident Dies
On Saturday

Robert 0. Miller To
Seek Judge's Office

Chad Stewart Is
Co-Author Of Work
On Muscle Building

r
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Weather
Report
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Cecil Holland To
Be A Candidate
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Thomas Humphreys
Dies In Florida
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
DU•LISHEO by LIOGIII
TINES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Ina
:ennalidateac at the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times. and
The
"leMe-tleralt, Maim
Ink and the West Kentuckian. January
1942.
JAMBS C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
re rarerve the right to reject any Advertising. Lathes to the Zelltor,
z Public Yoke items which, la our egialese eau sat la lin beet
seereet et our readers.
tATIONAL REPRIZENT
WALLA/al W1TM
co, isas
am.% hateapide. TonnaATIVIS:
Me Park Ave., Now Tack. in IL

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

iviurray oroug re s op
Morehead In Steond Straight

1111
pa, sak An*

-am Ara. ChloasaHIS Bolysioe St., Boston.

aimed el lie Pest Otace, Murray. Kentudry. Oa Inuteledollia
Second Claes Matter
2.111001.1PTION SAT'S& By
asedk t
araneway sod
Atera,
-

is Measer. Ws weak MS. par
101111110. Olt yiamk *Ng dor
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•NLitimisaill
KENNEDY'S FOREIGN POLICY

•

•
CCORDING .to an article written by K.
Thaler for
PI, Prime Minister Harold Macmillan of Great Britain
coming to the United State- in April for conferences
,,,•1111 President Kennelly because he - fears the 111PW
adiinistration may be more interested in new African
.
a es. and ..11 III . nit rico,
iii
i

Sen. Smith

lecording to the article Knuland doesn't want to
lay "second fiddle' to anybody and wants the Anglomericon alliance. which has meant .so much to both
etioik. to remain as our Number tine foreign interest.
This feeling k untr.landable in view of the dwindl-

•
.

MIL &attenuate.

Sea. Jackson,clialrama

PLOY COMO'OP INTIMST—Tlitese five senator*, Irene's
Jackson, D-Wash ; J. Strom Thurmond, 15-S.C.; Harry?.
Byrd, D-Va• Margaret Chase Smith, R-Maini and Levappointed
Richard
B. Russell, D-G&, Armed Services chairman, to study the
federal conflict-of-interest law. The measure was a "rub"
in the Eisenhower administration and threatened to be a.
problem tri the Kennedy administration. Seas. Byrd took the
lead in 1963 in insisting that Charles E. Wilton divest Mine
ow of General Motors holdings, and insisted recent, that
Robert S. McNamara, who was Ford president. sersisiekto
invest in any companies doing basineaswiththegiONIIIIIIMatio
a.

out the olive

Nl'e heard a leading •e4hicator -4iy before_ America
.itereit World War Twit that our great,'t prjailviii for
generation, or nil_'re_ follow mot 1.hai war A.%.:
-

sake friend- with the peOple who wont', be liberated.
.a We. were after the__ lievolutimutry War__ from Great:ritain and at • the
tinie continue and strengthen
aur relations with a British Empire that.
the very
•eliire of inan-kital. find I.. pass away.
•
Thie akVletil of history has died since lie Walk that
Ledger & Times File
hot who IS there among us who won't ailmnut
was right?
Hobert O. Miller. clutirninif of the
where
there, a per.iiii wino will not
March of Dames
4414i4. two-4 44 **HT- frrrettortt-irrtilier-- prrrfrirtfry err "Piltter rte.
• • ',
""t"
'
1414-Y blefitter IS: -Trines with _a certificate
of lippreciiiiiiiii for their outstanding
etaiperation duringIlr indirectly. 1111t. to our 81114Ill'e v. ill.
the March of Dimes drive.
empire?
Jig
W. W. McElrath passel' away Saturday
at his home
Millions (If alatiericatis have denounced 'what they 1111 NI•Irttl SIXtli Street. Mr. MeEtrath Wit': prominent in
the retail grocery and feed busine.. iti Nturray
for over
ell Airinkmaiiship- ri.. practiced by our two po-t-war all
veers.
•dtiiiiitstratiiitte. especially under the Stale Department
Ricks has been appointed representative of the
• wit ership of the late Juin, Faeler
but praette- Ileiwein Chemical taarnpall y
tailloway County. The
lac urea 1 ieco al lend Feta
Illy all of them. including the Orient in which we had eomptif y
An article
the (((((
_publicatiou of the "Mislyu fight a war with North Korea. Reil..China anal_Suviet
vtitt\--1:11attaintogii• and St. Liniis Railway Compativ Hilted
aolesia alttioet eingle-haiutedly.' while the British were
that loopeorit has grown front garden pink to big [nisi
ot
iZiliOf
selling her war qta- ties- in Galloway laimity iii the past decade.
.
FAILSTO PA
Grimes said the President attended the
just like any
problems in the Near
WASHINGTON CPC —President
.
other private citizen." But unlike
:est when t‘'.. had to land Marines in Lena
. offend Kennedy slipped out of the White the average theatregoer,
he didn't
Lie .‘rateii and etineel aid
h:gypt for water-power House unannomced Friday night pay the $2.40 for a ticket.
and attended the movie Spartacus
let elopment
tiro e..11 told French interests in at a
theatre three blcicks from
The President attended t h e
h$, Soo/ I:moil were elution/atrial!
the White House.
three-houa production with Paul
He - walked into the theatre B Fay Jr.. undersecretary of the
..dift • altitude Ittw..rtts Coniminii.14 was without even a glance at the Navy and a
Wind War II corn'he biggest reason for the
rade. Secret Servicemen and disInking uVer III China. ticket booth.
General Manager Charles trict police accompanied them
intiltrntion
Ile% African. eintee, awl
air.the peeeent
Intatitee
lattin. America.

Ten Years Ago Today

Roil chitin ibtit

movie

Atid %op. enii ever rurg.1 .iur

Chad Stewart

oway .

Nilboti
..h-vonol the advantage, of lair alliance
Continued from Page One
with tireal
iour is there Hay %vita. to properly
Continued from Page One
Ipprtike this'
friottft.‘hip of. the Itriti.h peopk.
of retension and the unsolved
jut the tinov 1. here for tat to cotteider aelf-intereet like
problem of the specificity of strenHigh School. Michael sold ap- gth development,
'littlish ['emit.: always .1...
proximately 1500 pounds. His top
Isometric contractions deal with
basket graded B1F45 and sold
The tattled SIntes. not Greet Britain is the nation for $61 per hundred.
ub.
own-trailifee people (4 the laiir lanai. Neer Feet and
Approximately
thirty
entries oway County 4- Teen
D'Isad sold 1162 lbs for an avwere
made
in
and
both
4-If
the
.amerieit are 1.arkiiiir
apitatital. fifieneial
. Johnny
Pe
FFA division of the dark tobacco erage
.
•ial •eliirational... There. is • -safely QM,. attliPt• !infirm big 'show
and sale Other FF.A chap- iselsa sold 880 lbs. for an aver'tough. ar.
eniaigh. to give it. 'nut tuition is ters with entries were. Mimeo,'age of $3643 per cal Wayne Meth.s sold 1184 lbs for an average
,itaet Russia which leis proven haw for .ii.. le willing Stela Marshall. Benton, Cuba, Col- l
$4....tun per cwt. Jackie & Kenlegs' High and Calloway County of
,
hiqt
life Galuirrt itnVrefitition
neth Getirin sold 163 lhs. for
Cittlft.
Iligh.
The Calloway County ('hapter an average of 39 2- per cat .
fair aflame/. with rirent Britian hae been
alsa copped top honors in the! Micheal White placed
second in
ene-selsal. Every tom. 41o, hos
-1/41.11— judging contest Jimmy Story. Tim the Judging contest
which was
e. limy.. ri....piiinli•il with iliililltilf`d al.4. TIO,1
Tidwell and Michael Palmer won held •n connection
p. up tin with the ale
first, second, and third placein Ile is a member
of Murray Col; I her ihri•nt iticitiii4 Niii..nir, ,%iiii whiiii rdiiiityfi sei7.0'.1
thrat order. Siete .Knott took fifth ! lege High 4-H Club
and the son
. anerieati propeeeseati Cube we isee..i. 'ward a loaf front Place and ,Dwain Bury finished
of Mr. and Mrs. Otley White,
ill- 1;r01.11 ,iiiN iii.it -h., ‘% .,111.1 b., „ittio 4 to ail 1 ....
it. seventh.
• Murray. Route 5.
Other 4-11 entries from CelloOthers from t'alloway County
ri'VI•11111 1 1,/ it.
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way County included. ,David Wit- that placel in the
tap ten in
aa aidl p.•..ple ,ig..iii 111:::t• Ire..lidii iii ..on and Johnny Kelso, Lynn ;Jadaing includes: James ArmGrove 4-H Club. Wayne Mathis. I strong. Eddie Workman David
a
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•rt•iiiii- jr.irl. ..., itii• wiirid Etiwiaiiii tit,i. "ii,ii.i.ii. fi:iti• lio aJackie
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HELSINKI. FinlandRussia's
Victor
K'ithkin won the 19/1
European speeiskating champion.
ship Henk Van Der Grift of
Holland was second.
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SHOW!
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A checklng

jaORTMLYND, Germany —Erich VARSITY • "Cinderfelai,"
feat. 89
Schoeppner of termany relined mins., starts at 1700,
2:49, 4:29,
his European light heavyweight 8.15, 7:51 and 9:30.
title by stopping Paul Roux of
France in the 13th round.
OSLO. Norway — Norway upset the US national hockey team,
4-3. with a third period goal after
the game had been tied three
times.
the tension method of developing
strength by the contraction of
muscles against an immovable
stationary resistance, such as a
strap attached to a wall.
Isotonic contractiorts deal with
the dynamic type of exercise used
in the development of strength
and endurance.
Steweets article went into the
various experiments he and his
co-workers used in their invest,
'rations. Physical Mutation majors were iaed in the various experiments over a period of eight
weeks
Stewart is almost finished with
the work on his Ph. D. degree
in physical eduaation.

New

account I
convenient!

siNtaRsi
ELMER

PAY YOUR BILLS IN THE COMFORT
•
OF YOUR HOME!
'Vs
No more running all over town to pay your
bills
you have a checking account
regular or

when

special) here. A fountain pen arml
emnfortable
chair are all you need to pay by check — the
modern way!
•

IS
comiNG!

BANK OF MURRAY
MEMBER

F.D.1.0.

•
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SERVICE

DRY CLEANING SPECIALS

Continued from Page One

BY
a warner population about MO.
was isolated and Coast Guard
crews worked to ffee a .pith for
al supply tug
?aew -now in the Midwest today fell on top of 8 inches already on the ground at Hutchinion and Pratt. Kan From one to
4 inches was reported at St, Josepti aid Kansas City, Mo., and
Ft. Riley. Emporia. Concordia,
Witchita and Salina. Kin.
Temperatures near freeang encircled all except the Far West
states and.rteep South rain areas
but generrally rose above last
week's boneachilline cold.
.

DALLAS, Tex ten — Admin, istratIve •iirective No 158, issued r
. by City Library Director James
D Meeks, forbids the library staff
c
fa
rrr
Is. making personal telephon.

CUSTOMER DEMAND
— Monday thru Thursday - February 6 - 9
ANY

6 PIECES PLAIN $298
PIECES PLAIN $398 ;1
ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING

r‘,. ., . „

CI

On The Square
iiti/li W Iiiiii'rtt ifs lb. Tolitioe.. hid..
"The telephone k always so
..
1
• 1.f
..
.
1 1111
. 111 .
We
Have
A
Drop
I itll
Station
At Murray Wlshy Washy - 207 So. 7th
tray that I cannot even eall myl
St.
l'ith% I' I I. NI illeill'l 1 iii11110•1. ...II'% I. KIM!! il lil .
1 )%% ill,'
wife," Meeks said in the dire -1 apill1
11.111111 (:) IV E H 0 U R SER
•,.live.
IIIIIOMIIIIIIIIIIIII
VICE
I'

lute

,

as mgton
Continued from Pays One

wind blowing. Despite
ly lold
'
the hazardous roads and the cold
weather, some 25,000 people gathered at the Capitol to witness
the swearing in of the 35th Pres-

Will be In carrying out the heavy
gathered thousands as well
responsibilities placed on them,
e millions who watched the
The Murray State Thorough- head's high scoring guards,
were the selections are men who have ia
nthhm
te. onies on TV in the comfort
c.de
serTe
Oreds used a balanced scoring limited to 18 and
8 points re- demonstrated vigor, ability and
of their homes heard an Inspiring
attadt Saturday to defeat the spectively Big Ed Noe topped
the intelligence.
Inaugural Address. I share tiis
Morehead Eagles for the second Eagles' efforts with 19
points.
?Zit District Honored by Ap- widely expressed view that UO
time in as mans nights.
e RaeMurray
be host to Middle pohement
of Elvis J. Stab', Jr.. address will take its plate" as one
era broke the game open in the Tennessee in another OVC
clash as Sikeetaiy of the Army. An of the great inaugural
addl.-Vises
second half for a 95-78 win.
Wednesday night.
outstanding exam:1131e of the cal- of OUT Nation's history.
Murray broke on top 8-6 in
Murray (15)
iber of appointments is that of
First Dias ei Welters
the opening minutes of play and
Greene 10, Mahoney 4, West 1,
Elvis Stahr, Jr., son of Judge and
At The Inauguration
led throughout the period. But Peterson 8, Wilkins 16,
Herndon Mrs. Elvis Stahr of Hickman, as
Friends from the First District.
the threatening Eagles were with- 11 B 1 1"
h
dan Secretary of the Army. I very
in two points, 39-37, at the half- 18, Masters 2.
eftio visited my office in connec•
much enjoyed attending the cere- tion with the Inaugural activities
time intermission.
Morehead (7111
monies when Secretary Stahr was included: Miss Ernestine Lyon,
Morehead grasped the opening
Williams 16, Noe 19, Thompson
sworn in to his new duties. It Benton; Mr. and Mrs. Smith
tip and just as quickly the lead 2, H. Thompson 8, Pokley
7 was also my privilege to endorse
Broadbent, Jr., and daughter Aria,
at the outset of the second half. Ellis 7, Cole 11, Gibson
3, IVfor- Dr. Stahr unequivocally to the
.. Dewey Johnson, 11.10Fe
Steadily the Racers fought back Ian -5.-;.rsMrs
C
anaddirm
Senate
Armed Services Commitand were never headed after
tee 'the hearingwas verybrief
breaking a 48-46 deadieck.
Nell Reynolds Mrs.
M•
and highly laudatory. The Com- H L. King, all of Fulton; Mrs.
The Thoroughbreds broke away
mittee and the entire Senate ap- Claude Bannister, Mrs. Jack
fast in the last half of the period
prated his appointment unanirn- Brown, Jr., formerly of Golden
to register the win without M
Martha • • •
serious ,threat from the Eagles.
mU
sillr
Y's Dealt Welch Appointed P
Continued from Page Otte
Five Murray players hit in double
Greenville;
P.
ofesGree
oo.dj
J7nEd.; W
,111n
IWr
Roger
judge
Assistant Secretary of Agriculture. Futrell, Miss Katherine Peden,
figures. Big Mike °Riordan led
The
appointment
of
Frank
J.
the way with 18 points.
Hopkinsville; Mrs. George Brand,
Williams and Thompson. More- activity, but not her church work. Welch, Dean of the University of Mr John W. McDonald, Jr., MayKentacky's
College of Agriculture field" and Mr. W. D.
She now attends the First Baptist Church where she is a mem- as Assistant Secretary of Agricul- Paducah.
Weekend Sports
ber of the choir, program chair- ture for Federal-State Relations
man of the youth group and was most favorably received in
Summary
DAY FORECAST
secretary of her Sunday School Kentucky and nationally. Dean
Welch is respected all across the
class.
Other entries in the contest country as an exceptionally able Sy Waited Press International
b., (alto"! Pr*. Inlernallowel
. were Shirley Crutcher, Murray agriculturist. Dean Weleh's new
1,01.1SWLLE
— The adSaturday
College High, and Judy Whitlow, duties will include being in vanced weather forecasts for the
HIALEAH, Fla —Calumet Farm's
duties
will
include
being
in
five-day period. Tuesday through
Calloway County High.
Yorks. beat Don Poggio by alShirley is the daughter of Mr. charge of the County and Farm Saturday. prepared by the U. S.
most three lengths in winning
Home
Demonstrati
on
work, the Weather Bureau:
and Mrs. William Crutcher of
the $89,300 McLennan Handicap
Temperatures for the per.'
Murray route five. She has been Soil Conservation Service, and
at Hialeah
the
Agricultire
Research Service. will average near the state nora member of the FHA for four
Inaugural Ceremonies
meal of 37 degrees.
years, and has participated in
ARCADIA, Calif — Sister AnMost Impressive
Louisville extremes 45 and 27
and held offices in her class, the
toine won in a photo finish over
The morning of January 20, degrees.
Beta Club, Pep Club, school proParis Pike in the $80,400 Santa
A slow warming trend but
ductions etc., and is receiving Inauguration Day, saw a bright
Margarita Handicap at Santa Anthe school service award this sun shining on eight inches of turning cooler near the end of
ita,
freshly fallen snow with a bitter- the week
year.
Judy Whitlow is the daughter
_
ANNAPOLIS, Md.- —A powerof Rev. and Mrs. William R.
ful Navy swimming team snapped
Whitlow of Lynn Grove.
Yale's winning streak at 201 in
She has been highly active in
a dual Meet, 48-47.
many activities of her school also
•
.••,•Er•ff...---••••••
including the FHA where she
NEW ORLEANS — David L.
earned her State Homemaker deFreed of„..-Fsalt Lake City was
gree She has served as an officer
again narnon-playing captain
In many clubs and organizations
of the 1961 United States Davis
•
and has participated in a large
Cup tennis team.
number of extra curricular activa
ties
LAKE PLACID. N.Y. — Stan
The Good Citizen selection was
Benham of Lake Placid won the
under the direction of Mrs Roy
right to drive the United States'
Devine, Hiskirian of the Captain
No 1 four-man bobsled team in
Wendell Oury Chapter of the
the world championships.
DAR.
Sunday
PALM SPRINGS, Calif —Billy
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Hubbs Beale
Maxwell of Odessa. Tex . won the
Street, was the 1959 "Good CitS50.000 Palm Spring:, Golf Classic
izen."
with a 345, two strokes better
than Doug Sanders of Ojai. Calif.

HOW'S THAT AGAIN
4s.

O

MURRAY LOAN CO.
SOO W. Main St.
Telephone PL 2-2621
0 , Y 0 U R HOME-OWNED LOAN CO.''

•

rrvE

of the British Empire. England's desire tau enjoy the
nod \vitt of new natiens
Africa. and her need bi
'eveltip her own trade t'. Oh Latin America, hut we beeve President Kennedy ha. scored tremendously with
American peirple in hi. promise to renew the Cordell
WI good- neighbor policy and to hold
ranch to new ‘Trican nation.
-
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.s and the cold
DO people gethtol to witness
the 35th Pres-

LEDGER & TIMES —

•.FOR SALE

J

WE HAVE A LARGE Selection of
used TVs. Each one has been
carefully exemined to insure your
lasting TV enjoyment. Ward Auto
Phone PL 3-3053.
j25,27,30f1,3,6,8,10,13,15c

replaced. See them at Ward Auto, Phone CH 7-9066. Paducah Road,
Phone PL 3-3053.
Mayfield, across from Pipeline gas
f7c
j25,27,30f),1,11,11,10,1.3,15c station.
NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
house on South 13th street extended by owner. Living room
panelled in mahogany. Utility
room. Phone PL 3-3632.
tf

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY an
A-1 used refrigerator that will
give years of service, at Ward
Auto, phone PL 3-3053.
j25,27,30f1,3,6,8,10,13,15c

•

Applicants now being interviewed for training program
leading to management positions in progressive consumer
Credit company. Earn an attractive salary while learning.
Outstanding employee benefits,
plus rapid promotion, and a
secure future await you. If
you are between 21 and 30,
have two years of college, and
are willing to work hard to
build a career with a leading
company, come in mit talk to
Mr. Crews, or write to Friendly Finance, Inc., 204 So. 4th St.,
Mum Y.
f6c

NOTICE

ROUTE
Time
Good Income
No Selling or Soliciting
Spare or Full

Responsible persons to own
and operate new Hershey dispenser business in this area.
Limited distributorship available. We supply all locations.
6 hours spare time. Car and
minimum investment of $796
required. Write giving resume,
references and phone number
to General Manager, Box 32-A,
f7p
Murray, Ky.

International
— The adecasts for the
esday through
by the U. S.

' the perallai
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FOR RENT

Wanted To Rent

/

Female Help Wanted

•

•
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•
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ling distance Cattle blocked his gotten, was laughing and playCHAPTER 24
IDAUL DREXEL led the way rciui and he pulled himself over ,ing • tune in pgume on his
1 across the river, followed by ,[belt wet back.. At one point 'mouth harp. Ygnacio Valdes
ken foreShadritek with the remuda. LUla 'the Longhorns were massed so lied Hester splint a broken
Randolph knew now why all the compactly that he rose bodily angel which he had sustained
riders nee been so selective in out of the water and leaped during the stress or the day.
Matthew read again from his
roping out particular normes from. one to another before
Byron. and dreamed his golden
from their strings tor this talk. plungine Pito the river again.
Heiplit *rasped the horns of a dreams.
these mounts she now cornprehendea, were the ones the de- steer. This Kept him above
Paul ALSO meticukrosly,
pended on for their skill In aft *Stet Tor a time, but the ani- preened blieweif and bided hitt S •
mal went under, carrying him Lime until be was able to trap
water.
S
Soon they were in swimming with it. He returned once more Lisa alone when she was arwater and the current had Its to the surface, splashing and ranging cooking gear at the
way with them, the bobbing clawing frenziedly. He sank rear of the chuckwagon. He
kissed her on the lips when she
heads stringing Out and curving again.
Abet reached the spot a mo- turned. suddenly aware of his
downstream.
The 'point of the herd, guided ment later and dove. Hester nearness.
by Micah Jones and Ygnacio kept saying hysterically. over
He tried to draw her closer,
S'aldez, came down to the lord and over. -Abel! Oh. Abel!"
but when she merely stood pasat a steady trot and was siven I Around the spot where the sively looking at him, he reno chance to refuse. The cattle two men nad vantened cattle lOalled her He laughed. "You've
plunged in, floundered to their floundered and milled, and some got to weaken some time, Elizawere drowning.
knees, then to taeir
beth." he said. "You're not Ice,
• The) began ewiramIng. The sun , Again Lisa drew a deep sigh.
yOu're fire. I know that. You
reflected from their horns and Two needs had appeared. Abel know it, too."
• • •
Lisa oould hear their snorting • had Nephi In his arms and was
fighting his- way clear of the A DEEP and heavy sound
and bellowing.
The drive flowed steadily Intc swirl of cattle. Nephem honsa, r-a arose in the night. Lisa, In
1 emerged In the open also Abel the first Instant, thought It was
the river Lisa sew Matthew ,
Barbee. on. swing, enter the )grasped its tail and the animal the beginning of a distant peal
ford. The main body of the herd towed them toward the west Of thunder, although there was
was in the water now. Paul Weal shore.
no cloud In the sky. The sound
nearing the tar snore. The MY- I Paul came galloping along-the Increased to a heavy runihi.. In
rent had carried him nearly &margin and rode into the tiller, the next breath ski: knew that
quarter of a mile downstream. Iswinging his lariat. His cast tt wa, the herd! The cattle
Lisa uttered a thankful sigh. j aalled withir. reach of Abell were running.
Paul's horse had reached 'Mal.; arms. and he pulled them tO
Paul raced toward his horse.
low water. Paul rode onto dry 'safety.
Abel and all the men were in
land The remutia made it alsod The two of them lay on the the middle and gone, speeding
the Morse, lurching rtehore. withestisee for a time. Paul stand- through the darkness toward
Shadrack and PEWl riding tol trig over them Presently Abel the stampede before she reachi
, arose. Then Nephi.
control truant.
' ed the open firelight.
"Nephi ought to learn to
The herd leaders reached
She and Rester stood listensafety also. Cattle began to swim," Hewer said, trying to
ing. The roar rear-fled its peak
splash ashore and scatter along be matter-of-fact "It was lucky
+and teen faded rapidly into the
the margin, blowing and low- Abel could get to MM."
'distance n became for • time
ing. The river was bridged by i The scattered cattle milled in
a murmur that was the prey of
a wide ribbm of floating ani- the river. The majority made It
,the wind Finally even this endmale. Lon Melton and Nephi i the f-i, shore. A Mildred or
Smith were in midstream and in more returned to the bank from l est Silence climeswift current, on either flank of . which they nad started A few 1 Hester spoke, end it was as
the herd, their horse!' swim. did not male either shore SOW though she rartmeweerwekttiI tionteriead Crostene was cleat., Dig for all those minutes. "It
ming.
The drag entered the river, !again, the river rolling silently was a bad run What could haVe,
spooked the critters, tired as
driven by Abel Bnrbe. and Totnipast.
Zook. Hester Bsrbee spoke ifi' Lisa tr!ed to din% into 'the ;hey was7"
They wetted. Two hours passpointed.; wagon She ?mind her strength
_ a strangled voice and
was past midA wedge of Cattle. eau:frit oy'unequal to It arn, had to remit ed. Three. It
an eddy or some ',reek in the against ti' weene for a time eight when they ,heard riders
coming. The arrivals came into
• Current, was sneeptng down before her nerves stopped gun,the firelight, and Lisa letw the
upon Nephi These steers were erine. '
penalty and scrambling over; -Damn an cattier' she raid way Hester's eyes sped from
figure to figure.
each otli,ir for sue2ort Nephi, aloud.
Abel was there. And MatAbel and Matthew and other
occupied with trying to tuen
back other aniniats. %vat uh- riders returned bringing a raft thew.
Abel looked at his mother
'which they hid improvised of
aware of hi4 danger.
question in her
Abal was standing in thentir- driftWnort The rattle that had and saw the
accounted
veins' metering his horse into 'relredted to the east side were face. "Everybody's
invimin,ng. water Lisa could not hazed int° the river and forced for," he said "Paul stayed with
alona with Merrill,
near Ms ye. real that distance to make it &Cross The wayorts the herd.
au' Tom. The bunch
above tee overtone of hellowine were lightened, and their core ,Stlattrnek
to the far hang together pretty well until
• from. the cattle, but knew he tents were rafted
I shote separately. The mules we got 'ern stopped. SiVhae few
was Ft/Meting a warning.
away ought TO be easy
Milling est tie surrounded. were lee, swimming, astern to skittered
to find come daybreak."
Nephi. Frantic animals' rear- the raft.
"What started 'erti?"
Mg striking with their hooves.. It was deep twilight when
Abel did not an lwer that lie
dr ve his horse under. Nephi , Lisa etepptql ashore on the west
--..-i-walked to the wagon. got out
I bank df the Pecos.
also erotism-J.
bedroll and threw It on the
He carne te the surfece for •. "Hme mew ,!id we lose his
' ground.
Mrd,;---nt In an op,Inia; arnanz Abel" Hester asked.
-- the thrash ng a t cc rs. Liss; "Not much morel a doeen is I
"art off the borer and mak
screamed vslelty efejthi. It was my gaiiss," he said. "We'll la Ily 1
i otit when it's cenvenlent, te 'kelt. We dater unfit a man
evident, could not seem! .
. that changes tweet with seer,
She saw that Abel tad left melte sure."
•
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37-Ex,state
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4u-,Staff

1-Flap
5- Iturht Ishbr )
47-Preposition
9-Part of face
(at)
0-Bolt of
•allpa per
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52-Identical
t6-Extinct bird
55-Mobbing
51-Compass
point
60-Bishopric
63- Physician
(at,br
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44- Pertaining
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MURRAY, Ky., Jan. 31, 1961,
Murray Livestock Market report.
Total receipts 900.

ttpw poison
lo-ku
11-FMB
15-Gaudy
Sy- Attem pt
22-Compass
point
22-Cod of
thunder
24-City In
Nevada
25- Ind elln It.
article
241-Mournful
/a-Ignite
32 •Com fort
13-Poems
16-Sweet
potato
35- Prying
41 - Spurt ed
forth

14 I '4 ep.4110011

N.Y. MAIDS — TOP WAGES
best homes, tickets sent, largest,
oldest NY agcy. Write Oem, 35
ltp
Lincoln, Roslyn Hts, NY.

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE,. GAS
CARD OF THANKS
heat. 230 S. 15th St. Available
We the children and grandchilMonday, Feb. 6. May be seen
dren of Mrs. Ola Outland Parks,
after 5.30 p.m. Call PL 3-3642.
•tfc our darling mama and grandmama, are at a loss for Words to
MODERN BRICK HOUSE WITH express our deepest and sincerest
NE CAN MI THE ANGLES—A guard at Stateville prison In
garage, electric h e a t, yenetian appreciation for every deed,
&Met, Ill., takes a look around a corner and down a corelaor
blinds and new TV antenna. Lo- thought, act and especially prayvia new convex mirrors installed to enable guards to see
cated on S. 12th St. Contact ers through her long illness,
around corners. The mirrors were installed at strategic'
Jessie L. Johnson at PL 3-1995 or death, and burial.
spot' 0. ease patrol dues, and Increase efficiency or awn&
tfc
PL 3-2731.
We wish to especially thank
Brothers Culpepper and Hampton
for their words of comfort, Dr.
A Stirring Western Suspense Novel
Hugh Houston, the singers, the
one/ who sent flowers and food,
the ones who stayed with us at
the funeral home, and the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home staff.

WILTAMIF

U.S. plans call for an all-out
X15 rocketship attempt to take a
man at least 50 miles into splee
in February, and the fist.111:*1
ned
project
Mercury
capsule
flights are scheduled' later in the
year. Since a completely sealed,
presurized cabin is needed to
keep a man alive above 15 miles,
these could technically be aired
manned flights into space. But,
Lampert, manager of Aeronutronic's Aeromechanics Department,
points out these flights will last
for only short periods.

5-Spanish
article
1-Devoured
a-European
capital

ACROSS
1-atold
6-Suclects
1-eart oi oody
iS- Solo
13-Singing
twice
14- Unit
1b-Cleaning rod
for small
arms
17 -1 riiit•r's
tIlt111114r4
Is -t.n.can
I 9- Cuurage
21
conipustad
23- Instrut,tors
- Pronoun
21-Dye plant
ox
.11- Sian of
sod laC

n

g trend but
r the end of

Federal State Market
News Service

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

SMALL FURNISHED Apartment.
Call Mrs. Julius Sharpe, PL 35437.

I

are yet to be solved before a man
could stay in space for, say, a
week.

NEWPORT REACH, Calif. itIPID
Sometime during 1901 headlines may proclaim the first manned flight into space by the United States or Russia — but scientists believe it could take most
of the next decade before man
can be kept there more than a
few hours at a time.
Writing in the January issue of
Aircraft and Missiles magazine,
Dr. Seymour Lampert of the
Aeronutronlc Division of Ford
What are the problems that
Motor Co. says man finds himself on the threshold of the Space must be solved before a man can
Age "with great ignorance of stay in space a week?
For one thing, Lampert says,
what to expect." And he points
out that the most basic problems there is the matter of what ma-

2
Flintiness Opportunitie

GOOD USED RANGES, ALL IN
HOUSE TRAILER, 31-FT. UT! excellent condition at greatly re194,5. Also 1 -ton air-conditioner, duced prices. See them at Ward BILL HOUSDEN GAS AND electric service and installation on
tieL only 3 mos. May be seen at Auto, Phone PL 3-3053.
j25,27,30f1,3,6,8,10,13,15c all appliances. Phone PLaza 3Hale's Lock Shop.
fec
marchl lp
2365.
WE HAVE A LARGE Selection of 1953 PIAREE SCHOONER 28-FT.
automatic and wringer type wash- housetraller, clean, modern, metal,
ers. All worn parts have been bathtub and shower. Only $895.00.
HERSHEY CANDY
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Prolonged Space
Flight May Not
Come Before Decade

LOST-END

ousands as well
lo watched the
in the comfort
rd an inspiring
. I share tha
view that Oa
Es place as one
;ural addl.61es
tory.
Visitors
aguration
First District
ace in connec-.
gural activities
-nestine Lyon,
Mrs. Smith
daughter Aga
Johnson, ISTP.
lcock, Mr. Joe
Reynolds, Mrs
' Fulton; Mrs
, Mrs. Jack
rly of Golden
'. }ham, Judge
leneille; Roger
herine Peden,
George Brand,
laid, Jr., May.
D. Sulliellp,
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

May God bless you and grant
you the same kind of kindness
and comfort. in your hours of
sorrow, is our prayer.
Mr. & Mrs. Madison Jones
Mr. & Mrs. Caleb Parks and
Children
Mr. & Mrs. Loyd Wilkerson
Mr. & Mrs. Carnell Wells
Mr. & Mrs Raymond Outland
and Children
Mr. & Mrs. Rudell Parks and
Daughter
& Mrs. Edgar Purdom
Parks and Daughter.
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Hogs: 376. Receipts mostly mixed grade butchers. Steady to 250
lower. U.S. No. 1, 2, and 3 barrow and gilts 190-230 lb. $17.75;
Comparable hogs received during
week *17.75-18.00; 240-275 lb,

$16.75; 275-325 lb. $16.00.

rm.

Cattle:
Receipts mostly
cows and stockers. Slaughter steer
and heifers strong to 50c higher,
cows mostly 750 higher, bulls
and stockers steady. Standard and
Good 900-1100 lb. slaughter steers
$21.40-25.00; Utility $19.50-22.00;
Good 700-900 lb. slailghter heifers
*23.75-24.75; Utility and Standard
$17.75-21.50; Standard and Good
500-700 lb. mixed slaughter yearlings $21.25-24.00; Good to lowChoice 300-500 lb. slaughter calves
324.00-25.25; Utility and Commercial Cows *14.50-16.40; Canner
and Cutter $10.30-14.90; few Utility bulls $18.25-18.75; Medium and
Good 400-600 lb. stock steers
$20.00-24.10; Good and Choice
400-600 lb. stock heifers $21.0024.00; Medium *18.00-21.50; Medhim and Good 600-800 lb. feeder
steers $21.50-24.30; pa r t load
Choice 800-800 lb. $24.20.

terials to use for a space ship's
hull. In the vacuum of space,
metals will tend to evaporate, arid
radiation will weaken the binding forces that hold Molecules together.
Larnpert acknowledges that the
first satellites and probes have
resulted "in significant discovt
eries related to the make-up and
content of those regions beyond
. . . our atmosphere."
Calves: 83. Vealers steady. Good
But he adds that much of this
and Choice 180-240 lb. vealers
data is still rather meager and in
332.00-36.75; Standard and Good
man's respects inconclusive.
160-180 lb. 323.75-28.00.
One broad area in which data
is sorely lacking is how to control
the temperature inside a space
ship. That wili depend to a great
extent on how much heat the
outside skin of a vehicle reflects.
As an example, the skin temperature of a polished aluminum
surface could vary from several
hundred degrees Fahrenheit in
one region of space to several
we'll banish
hundred degrees below zero in
another region of space, Manned
them for good
space vehicles will be equipped
with air conditioning, but what
kind of air conditioning equipIs the persistent presence
ment will have to be designed to
of silverfish getting you
cope with the problems that
would arise if the heat reflective
down? We'll get them out
ability of a ship's skin changes
during a flight?
of your house or apart'
Lubrication of moving parts in
ment to STAY out! Get
a space vehicle presents another
huge problem. Ordinary lubrifree estimate.
Our
cants evaporate in a vacuum. If
two smooth metal surfaces come
in contact in air, they will still
We exterminate pests
slide over one another. But in a
vacuum, metal surfaces bind toof all kinds at low cost
gether and can actually become
welded together.
Even the routes manned ships
will travel in space must be investigated beforehand, Lampert
points out, before vehicles can be
designed to cope with any changtieg "conalltions that may arise.
He advises "a detailed mapping
Phone PLaza 3.3914
of the radiation surrounding the
earth."
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Dr. Harry Sparks Speaks- At "Sweetheart

_v..,

Dinner" Held By the Garden Department

The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club fagld
-Sweetheart Dinner" at the club
house on Thursday evening at
6:30 o'clock.
Dr. Harry Sparks was the
speaker for the evening. He
chose as subject for his amusing
talk, -The Mad Hatters", which
concerned the many varieties of
hats .worn by the members° of
the department to the dinner.
Dr. Sparks modeled a Derby hat
for the group.
Mrs. Fat Frank Kirk introduced
Dr. Sparks. The prize for the best
hat went to Mrs. James M. Byrn
whb wore one depiating the current space program of the United
States.
The chairman of the department, Mrs. John Hudson, presided and wore a hat made of florist
wire fashioned with butterflies.
Other hats were fashioned of
colored tissue paper, artificial
flowers. Basket filled with Kit-

WW104%*

chen utencils, and
unique designs.

many

other

MONDAY — rERRUARY

Telephone
Almanac Is
Now Ready

Mrs. Wade Crawford gave the
invocation. Following the welcome by Mrs. Kirk, the warm
and humorous response was given
by Verne Kyle. Each of the memFirsts in fast communication are
bers introduced her husband.
featured in the new Telephone
i First Methodist Church will meet
The tables were decorated in Almanac, according to Dan Johnat 7:30 p.m. in the home of Mrs.
the St. Valentine's'Day motif. A ston manager for Southern Bell
Haron West. 1302 Olive Blvd.
large red
heart adorned the here in Murray.
• ••
Message-toting homing pigeons
speaker's table and red candles
Monday. February ith
Wednesday. February 1
Moore the program. •
released from incorning steamwere used on the tables.
The Lorne Moon Circle Gf WM'S
•• ••
The Altar Society of St. Leo's
ships helped newspapers "scoop"
c4 First Baptist Church will meet
Mrs. Clifton Key, Mrs. Carl their rivals during
Group I of CWF of First Chris- Catholic Church will hold its rethe early part
at the home of Mrs. G. T. Lilly tian Church will
Lockhart, Mrs. Verne Kyle, and of the 19th century.
meet at the gular meeting at the home of
This variawith Mrs Allen McCoy as co- home of Mrs.
Mrs.
Ray
Kern
at
7:30
p.m.
Mrs.
Ed
Frank
Kirk
Clyde Jones at
were the tion of an ancient method of
••••
hostess at 7:30 p.m.
hostesses for the evening.
2:30 p.m.
communication, dreamed up by
••••
•• ••
•• • •
Friday. February 10
an enterprising Boston reporter,
The
North
Murray
Homemak
Group II of CWF of First Chrisgave a paper several hours' adThe Kathleen Jones Circle of
ers Club will meet in the home
vantage over its competition in
WNIS of First Baptist Church_Will tian Church will meet at the
of,
Mrs.
Will
Rose at 1:30 p.m,
the days when newspaper rivalry
meet at the home of Mrs. Stanford home sif Mrs. Davy Hopkins at
•• • •
2.30 pm.
About 99 per cent of all calc- was frantic and reporters gatherAndrus at '7:30 p.m.
Saturday. February 11
•• ••
••••
ium taken into the body is used ed most of their European news
The Senior M.Y.F. of the First
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
to reinforce and rebuild the bod4s by interviewing ship passengers
Methodist Church is having a
The Cot's Graves Circle of the of tne Rainbow tot Girls
framework. The other one per as they stepped ashore.
will putlucjc supper, Sunday February
College Presbyterian Church will Lhold its regular meeting
This ingenious method of coma
cent lemains in body fluids.
at the 5th at
5:30 p.m. in the Social
meet at the home of Mrs. Clell Masonic Hall at 7:00 p.m.
Witteaut calcium, ,muscles can't munication is one of several deHall of the church. The supper
•• ••
Peterson at 8:00 p.m.
contract and relax and nerves scribed in the new 1961 Tilewill be for members and thtir
••••
phone Almanac. The widely-discan't function properly.
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
families
of
the
M.Y.F.
••••
tributed annual publication tells
Tuesday. February 7th
the W.M.S. of the First Baptist
•• • •
HOLLYWOOD tun — HollyThe Woman's Society of Chris- Church will meet at
One tablespoon of cold water of other firsts in speeding words
the home of
TRAVELING CAST
wood's movie animals have a soft added to one egg white makes and speech over long distances—
tian Service of the First Metho- Mrs. Charles Hale at
7 p.m.
life despite the stampedes and the equal of two egg whites.
dist Church will meet at the
ancient Persian runners, the Ov••••
ON TRAK OF THE TWO MILLION—This sign on outskirts' of
HOLLYWOOD kin — The cast shootings that appear on
•• • •
church at 10:00 am. The execuerland Express, messages carried
the
Wednesday. February Ms
Sneldon, Th., carries an ironic message nowadays as the
Warner
of
Brothers'
new picture screen, according to the Amertive board will meet at 9:30 3m. - The
by
gas-filled
Keep
balloons,
corduroy
the
underlooking new by
Arts and C:afts Club will "Changed Man"
town's 4,200 citizens wonder what happened to tne more
will travel to ican Humane Association.
•• • •
seas
telegraph
hanging
the
cable
garment on a line
in 1866 and
meet at the home of Mrs. Vernon
than $2 million Mrs. Burnice Geiger admitted she embezzled
Acapulco. Mexico, which is one
The association keeps a con- and letting it drip dry. Don't t oda y's satellite communication
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the Stubblefield Jr.„
from ti,, bank her father built up over half a century.
South 8th Street, of the. two locales of the film
slant check on the movie indus- wring after washing.
College Presbyterian Church will at 230 p.m.
programs and proposals.
Lower left: Elleatt Roosevelt tells reporters in Sheldon what
with Mrs. Vernon The cast also travels to San
••••
try to assure that the perilous exmeet at the home of Mrs. Wil- Stubblefield Sr..
Southern
Bell's manager here
happened to $130,000 of it, that recently Mrs. Geiger bought,
as the hostess.
Francisco for the other half of -periences portrayed on movie
liam Pogue at 9:30 a.m.
••••
and
Blankets require a four-inch said that although the 1961 Almwith cash, 130,000 shares of Northern Biochemical, a local
the .action.
•• • •
television
screens are not quite suds. All blankets, whether all anac has undergone a face-lifting,
cotaxtration of which he became financial adv,ser in Decem*Circle /II of the WS.CS. of the
The
stom
is
assumed
an
idenas
they
seem.
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of First Methodist
wool, part wool, or cotton, require its contents follow the convenber. Lower right: E. L. Cox, supervisor of liquidation for
Church will meet tity mystery based on the
book
For example, the horse that the same quick washing treat- tional pattern. It gives the calthe College Presbyterian Church in the home
Ibis Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, enters the bank.
of Mrs. Lawerence by David Duncan.
•
bites the dust probably is landing ment as any other woolen article endar, lists holidays, and shows
will meet at the home of Mrs. Rickert. Henry
Street at. 7:30 with
on a soft mattress, and the dog — never more than three min- historical happenings for each day
B. F. Scherffius at 2:00 pm. Mrs. Mrs. Dag Johnston
as co-hostess.
Dratiken
drivers
are involved in shoved off a cliff may fall only a utes in a .washing machine
Charles Crawford -will have the
' •• • •
and along with the astronomical doat least one-fourth of all fatal foot or so as the camera helpBible Study and Mrs. Dorothy
as quickly as you can manage it ings of the sun and moon. And,
The Wesleyan. Circle. of the traffic accidents
in Kentucky.
fully shifts to another scene.
since it is a telephone almanac,
by hand.
it describes recent happenings in
the telephone business.
A four-color insert bound into
ENDS
the booklet promotes three new
HOLLYWOOD run — Actor
TUESDAY
services. the Home Interphone, litissell Thorson's
face has bethe Bell Chime and the popular come familiar to television
fans,
new.Princess phone.
but his voice has taken him far"The 1961 Telephone Almanac ther.
is the 39th published since the
IS
For 17 years Thorson was the
booklet made its first appearance radio voice of the
FABULOUS
suave Paul BarFUN
in 1922. One year. 1945. was skip- bour in the marathon
"One Man's
AS
ped because of wartime paper Family" series.
shortages. The publication has
Thorson is now in his second
proven very popular with about year as the sidekick
IA /ad, L••• 1•••••••=1
of Robert
350,000 being distributed yearly Taylor in the ABC-TV
show,
in the southern states. The Alm- "e
"The Detectives," so he's got a
anacs are available without cost long way to go to match
his raat your local Southern Bell Busi- dio career.
ness office," Mr. Johnston said.
Thorson, a
native of Eau
Claire. Wis., who holds a master's
degree in speech from the University of Iowa, began his radio
career as an announcer in Missoula, Mont. He went to New
York and used his facile vocal
chords to take part in as many
BY ANTHONY De BRITO
as sac soap operas a day. He also
I 1.111•41 Jr... 11.4PM& i1•••11
was the voice of Tom Mix for
LISBON, Pertuani RIPS — Hist- four years
in a radio western.
oric Lisbon, for centuries having
Thorson likes his TV role and
prospered
on the right bank of it leaves him time for
—
movie work
Wage: Jae
the River Taftus. has growing and other
TV parts, but it has its
plans that are pushing it across limitation
s.
the waterway.
A LOCAL RESIDENT, Mr. Giraffe seems startled
"I'm forbidden." he said, "to
as a
The main problem in the pic- portray
Dew species, the trader, makes a stop at Wank.e,
any
character
which
Africa.
HEW SILat•ItONIT Hi TTON
turesque Portuguese capital is the might in
any way cast reflection
steadily increasing traffic. The ypon the
COM kW rdb. World
character of Otto LindI
11/ JOAN O'SULLIVAN
city's 1 -year-old subway present- strom. the
11••••••411•Sis•Any 5.55g.,
cop I play on the TayVOta'D love to travel burn.
ly is being extended in all direc- lor show."
According to Mr. Byam.
You can't stand sticking Who not only travels by trail( r
tions, but the real answere to the
to schedules and like it even but also manufactures
problem is a bridge across the
them.
Kentucky FFA members exhibless when the schedules break
Tagus.
there's nothing like going
ited 589 head of dairy cattle in
down, causing you to miss places with all t:,e comforts
Work on it is expected to be'Tr Nauss"
eight district shows last August.
Connections, meals or sleep.
of home, for you can see and
gin next year by a group of comThese shows are sponsored by the
You get weary of restaurant do everything the. tourist
In
panies headed by the U.S. Steel
TECHNICOLOR
sees
Kentucky Department of Agridining, loathe lugging luggage
and does but you have added
Corp.
culture.
and are sorely taxed by the advantages.
The bridge will be of the high
constant need to tip.
"The tourist ran rarely stay
level suspension type. Its span
longer in one spot he likes
Better Suggestion
will be 3.317 feet long. Five other
spans will be 1,540 feet each. The
Maybe you should stay at because he will foul up his
HOME
IS WHEREVER YOU decide to park the car
main towers will rise 603 feet
Nome? We've a better sug- reservations for the balance of
and trailer. On one trip, the Costello
family enjoys a delightful stay, pulled up at
above the Water and the central
ceation--take home with you!, the trip," says trallerite Byam.
the edge of a lagoon in San Bias, Mexico,
span will have a vertical clearIt's easily done if home is "But the trailer traveler can
Ifirailer travel expensive?
ance of 238 feet for ships.
a trailer and all you have to stay as l'Aig as he likes, whertrailed off to a number of was pulled
out of the mud
Only in the very beginning.
Thirteen
do is step on the gas and ever he likes."
miles of approach
fabulous places in his home by 100 Frenchme
n; toasted
"A good trailer coats as on wheels. And
speed off to see the world.
roads will be constructed along
Extra Advantage
he's taken and taught to yodel by a Germuch as a good car, and one others with him
Wally Byam has tried this.
with the bridge. The bridge will
by organiz- man Touring Club; invited to
Trailerites get rrnr. 0.tt of
la na good without, the other," ing trailer caravans
more than bnce. The title of., travel, too,
have four lanes for highway traffor trips a princely tea in a Trieste
he asserts:
Mr. Byam points out. "Alter to Mexico, Canada,
the book he wrote about R.
fic and a central mall which wiA
across the palace; became guests of the
"We get a lot closer to the
you have the equipment, trav- 1;n'ted States,
*Trailer Travel Here and
be gpnverted into a fifth lane
Europe and City of Venice and, with the
country and the peaple than
eling by trailer costs about from Capetown
Abroad—The New Way to the average
when necessary.
to Cairo in Itrinisalon of city Fathers,
hotel tourist and the same as
staying home, Africa.
.Adventurous Livin g", tells most of
This usually easy going coastus are deeply aware except
used the main square in Rafor shipping costs on Fun And Adventure
clearly tbat he has found It of the
al city, where spring is more
rewards of more inti- excursion
pello on the Italian Riviera as
s Oyer-Seas."
yearly than seasonal, is bustling
And everywhere the trailer a parking lot!
mate assaciation."
Fabulous Maces
with activity to cope with the
caravans have stopped, they've
In Africa, members of anAnd those excursions to for- found fun, adventure and other
transportation problem.
caravan were guests at
"'WTI countries can be exciting. warm welcomes.
Underneath
the Rossi° and
native feasts and rites; were
Mr. Byam *flows, because he's
Restauradores Squares in
the
One of Byam's caravans Mowed down when an elephant
center of town, work is progresshit the trait-they were following
the
on
subway.
To avoid the
ing and refused to budge; were
shallow sub-soil of the Praca do
taken for a caravan of witch
Comercio
river front, the subway
doctors by one tribe and
will go from Rossi° into the hilly
wound up following a camel
crust area to the southwest, comtrail when the paved road
gave out.
ing as close to the Tagus as is
possible at that point. The northYou'll Wait To Go, Too!
The shirts you send Sr."King" at
ward route is roughly parallel to
our
Such travel highlights
We pamper them with gentle laundering laundry.
the one already in ,existence. A
and
brighten Mr. Brain's book
expert
Ironing. We skillfully replace missing
circular route eventually
will
with interest and sharpen the
buttons. Our loving care makes his
link up the various lines.
shirts whjts.
reader's appetite for just such
bright and comfortable. Let'nibs
Construction in Lisbon today
your
a trip.
husband's shirts our royal service.
is not limited to the utilitarian.
Really want to try it? In
An impressive ,new statue of
addition to travel notes, Mr.
Christ towers over the Tagus
Allow /YOUR PriOrESSIONAL
LAUNDRY •
}Vara tells how to proceed,
CY/4/607,„"A.4$114/4.:_illgue
estuary from a hilltop opposite
from selecting the trailer to
the capital. The steel and consuit your needs to packing it
crete structure stands 357 feet
with all the essential gear Its
high. The figure of Christ is 91
suggests you take along to
feet high and set on top of a 266make your trailer-globe-trotfoot-high pedestal.
ting the most in comfort and
At night giant reflectors at the
convenience. '
base of the statue light up the
Available at local bookshops.
figure of Christ The figure has
Wally Byarres "Trailer Travel
outstretched arms and gives the
Here And Abroad", really does
impression of a giant illuminated
show "The New Way to Adcross eusiltended in the sky.
venturous Living" in a trailer
that's home wherever you are.
'At the beginning of 1961, apThe book is illustrated with
4THERTII NO NEED to eat In restaurants when a trailer
COZY llil'AILTEILS provide comfort whether your trailer
is
proximately 1,218,000 persons held
r.hotograp
logi$ :celiac, a stitalien such as the one shonm above.
ha, several of which
bound fur us ftoute1.6 or.hitting the Mikan safari trail.
valid Kentucky operator's licenare reproduced here.
ses.
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